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(Plate XIII.) 
The paper g i v s  an mount of tba erparimental work whicb has led 
to an extenion of our hhowldge of the second qmrk spectrum of thallim. 
I n  a~cordan~e with tha t h o  y of npeotra developed by Eand, it hae been 
shown tbgt the spaohm wnsbts of two parts, sn ordinaty d d l d  
qwtrnm, and B qaertet, doublet spotram, with the l o m t  term, the 
metastable inverted 9D. The two typw of ion on which thase two 
8peotra are hilt are (di0) and (dws) which am apeotrcracupidly km 
of the type 1s and 8D and ID, A ~ ~ h l o p o  of $11 the liaee with their 
deaipatiom ie given. 
Continuing the previons work' of one of the authors an 
the struoture of the spectw of singly ioniad thallium and 
doubly i o n i d  I d ,  the apectra of Ti IU: and 3)b IV have 
been under eraminetion by ua for some time p t  
Tho term 8tructum of the second apark spectrum ot th* 
lllom (3rlIII) should be similar in charaotw h that d any 
ohemioally analogous atom or ion. Of thsse, the apeetra of 
Ag 1, Cu 1, and Au I ;  En If, Cd 11, and Hg IX and Ga Ill 
and In III have alrewdy been andped to m m  extant. The 
3mt rrttempli fo XentiEy any aZ the l i n ~  belonging to T1 IIL 
was made by Carall,' who idlentxed tha drat membem of 
the 3 P D ~equenoe. By analogy with the spectra of Qa 
and In 111 it w&s thought that in this mse the chief mam. 
bers of the seoondary 8eries would be in the visible and 
quartz regiona and aa such would readily yield themselves 
for examination under varying conditions of exoitation. The 
identification and loation of them was also greatly fecilitahd 
by our knowledge of the oorrmponding members in Oa In 
and In III and thme in Au I and Hg IK. 
Corresponding to the addition of an electron to the three 
different states of TS IV cote, three distinct families of term8 
arise m ahown in the following table : 
Mmtim wm mtlde in a recent pap# that a p~eliminmy 
ntbmpt by the epplication of the X-ray doublet laws mvealad 
1 Phil. 6ms. fbl0W, 867, f1W). 
I LW, Sm. Wa., 81.14% (1W). 
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a numbes of regulnritiea oonsisting of the regular doublet 
terms, in thallium 111. 
The analyaie of Cu I and Au I and that of Eg fZ h a  
shown that in addition to the ordinary doublet syetems buIIt 
on the ion (dl0) there is yet another important family of terms 
built on Id%) which is characterifled by doublet and qumtat 
terms, The deepest term of this system is a meta9tabie2 D 
term (d0s2} and it shonld be inverted and very low. 
The present paper is an extamion of the identification 
of the predicted terme, including most of the etrong q-t 
terms. 
2. Observational Data. 
The wavelength material used in this work ii~ mostly 
from the published l id  of CarolI. 80me wera taken fmm the 
measurements of McQuarie and a few were measured by the 
authors from their platee. 
To provide data likely to be wefa1 in identifying the 
spectrum of the element at higher etagss of ionisation, a study 
was made of the spark spectrum of the element in air and 
in vrsouurn and in hydrogen at different pressures, under 
varying conditions of excitation, It has been found possible 
by this method to identify the lines representing successive 
ahgea of ionisation, by a c~reful comparison of the spectra 
produced under diffemnt conditions of pmssure and excitation. 
A rough estimate of the deep-lying inverted 'l) bm 
waa first made by Sommerfeld's wlati~istic doublet bw and 
aho by a knowledge of the difference 'Ds-qDr Id%) of T1 IV ? 
Thia inverted PD term should oombine with the *P term Of 
the regular doublet aptem. The slarthg pint  2a the 
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discovery of this inverted 'D terms (6d06P) was given by 
the identification of the following triplet ae f3i9D-7p 
The ohoice of t h t  triplet is further supported by the 
detection of the member 6p 8P,-8s' 'Ds in the calculated 
region. 
The differenm 9D,-ZD,=1861B ia very olose to the value 
expectad. The inverted 'D term should combine with the 
doublet, qnaht  terms of the group (dQup). The combinations 
identified ate given in Tabla 111. It includes also a few 
combinatione due txr transitione 6p'+7d, 
The anper multiplet aocompanying the electron transition 
5dg6s6p-Sldg6s6d, cuntafning about 40 lines in the ultraviolet, 
had been identified and this confirme the choice of the 
quart& tetma belonging to 6dP6a6p aonfigur&tion. It ie given 
in Tabla XV. 
It will b men from them tablea that the oambimatiana 
that could not be identified are either very faint or out of Wg@ 
and that the line intonotien, term differsnaes md interval 
mtioe are generally npeaking, of the right order of magnitude, 
There are two linea Ah. 1571.96 and 1215*75 h the 
required position, having a soparation ~v=18639. It is eoase- 
quently suggested that they may be classed ae 
Bat an,-6d PDs=8361# (4) o b ~ .  
68653 ad. 
and €id zDg - 0d 'Ds 4 2 2 5 4  (0) oh, 
82271 ed. 
The triplet M. 1463'27,1221'98 and IOU74 may be 
olassed as 6p 2P - 7s' BB ~hown below. 
Table V is a oatalogue of all the lines classified, together 
with their wave numbera, intensities and their serias designs- 
Eione. The intensities of all the lines in the visible and 
quartz regions are from our p h h .  
For the sake of uniformity the term values for the 
regular doublet terms are those wed by Mchnnaa, Mcby 
and Orawford.' 
The author6 wish fo expreae their indebtednem and 
sinoere thanks to Dr. !L Roy&, the Director of the Obsewa- 
t o y ,  and to Dr. A. 5. Narayan, the Assistant Dimtor, for 
their continued intemt and assistance during the p m g m  d 
the work. 
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Fig. 1 : The spark epedmrn of thallium in hydrogen, 
from A 4350 to X 3088. 
a, b, c, being epeotrs t ~ k e n  with different 
inductanoes. 
Fig. 2 : The spark spectrum of thallium in air for the 
same region. 
Intercombinations of 6s' and 78' terms with those of 6p'. 
PASrAM ilRAMAYYA %I RAO PLATE XIfI 
& ?d* 
Spark Spectrum 06 Thallium 
TABLE nT. 
Super mdtip le tInte~mbin~t ions  of quartet terms of 6 p  and 6d' configuratiom. 
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